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I'lTRODTJCTION 
Shortl; after ~~e discovery of the usefulness of chelatin£ com-
pounds by aJricultur : sts , whereby metallic cations are supplied in 
available form to plants , another use was proposed . This paper is 
dedicated to th.i ;; resultint; use , narrely, that certain chelates appear 
to have v .... lue ir. keeping phosphate comiJOunds fror:: beconi.ng 11fixed" or 
11tied-ur>" in the soil. 
nosphorlls, an impor tant macro- nutrient , is fo•.md to be deficient 
in ~:~ of our mineral soils . It is often the first nutrient to becone 
deficient when a soil is brought into cultivation. In some soils thls 
is r emedied by applications of phosphate fer tilizer . H~fever, maP~ 
other soils have the ability to fix phosphorus , thus renderine res i dual 
and applied rhosphorus unavailable for plant use . 
There is one other known process w:1ich can cor.~plicate the method 
whereby the plant obtains phosphorus; that is the rendering of p.~os­
phorus unavailable within the ,tJlant's translocation system by precipi-
tation with certain cations . This is a probleo ~hich has Lee~ 
recognized only within the last few years and which has not been 
extensively s~died. 
The objectives of this wor k were f~~rfold: 
1 . To study the effects of various chelates on the availability 
of phos~orus . 
2 . To stA.ldy the effects of various CO!ill ,10n soil cations in the 
chelated form on the availability of phosphorus . 
3. To determine whether the results obtc..ined in connection Ni th 
sand C'..lltJre stuaies could be a~tJlied to a st:.1dy usin,; phosfX1or .. w 
deficient soils . 
4. To study the IOOchanism b:-r which plants absorb chelated 
cations . 
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LITERA T'JRE REVIE'I'l 
"There is some ev' .... dence that certain c:-elat!.!'l(. corac-<)lnds ;;-.ay :~ave 
value in maintaininG fertilizer fhospt·oras in a more hib}1ly avail..<! ~ le 
state in t:1e soil. " This statement by Dear (195:,} caused tl1e a · .... th.:>r 
to become interested in th:;.s subject . This led to an i!:.Ltial study on 
the subject (DeRemer, 1957) where several 'Jnavailable for:".s of pt:os-
phorus wer e used , with chelatel applied , to deter::-ine if t.~e c!".ela te 
was aLle to render the phosphoras available to pl:ln ts . T'1c c. eLite 
a;:>par ently rendered phos(ilorus available , b1Jt t:.L 'J:.os);;orus a ? peared 
to be precipitated in the plant by excess iron, also su;.:>lied by t~e 
crela t~ . 
Bj.ddulph (1951) has sLovm that ferric ':ilosd;ate >"Ia!.: IJreci :Jitate(i 
in plants by an excess of either iron or pi.ospha te lons , or by a 
c ritical removal of water , which woul d increase the concentration of 
the reactants . This precipitation of ferric phosphate in t he plant 
also atlt)arently inhib:. ts further uptake of i r on and p. os~: .or .. s . 
Rediske and Biddul t>h (1953) found that the ;_:reatest :.:oh.lit~· of 
iron within the plant occurred in uutrient cultures at lo.v pH , low 
phosphorus, and low iron, indica tine that wi til an excess of one ion 
precipitation occurs. DeKock (1955 ) and Ol sen (1935) also found ferric 
phosphate as a prec ipitate in the plant . 
~n or ganic compound capable of supplyine cer ta i n cations to the 
plant while keepinc these ca tions from r eacting to fa~ insoluble 
conpounds in the soil by surrounding them with a CO!i!plex rine structure 
which causes the cation to lose its che~ical identity . 
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Haertl (1957) showed that certai n chelates were ab le to release 
iron and IiJ.osphorus to plants from insoluble ferric phosphate . His 
autoradiographs, however, showed t*losphorus in greater concentrations 
in the veins of the leaf, indicating precipitation there. His work 
also indicated that certain chelates increased the solubility of iron, 
phosp,orus, manganese and zinc found in fertilizers . He concluded that 
insoluble metallic salts can definitely be solubilized t hrouch t he 
action of a chelating agent. 
DeRemer (1957) found that acid Versenol, when placed in a water 
solution containing FeF04, was able to chelate sooe of the iron, leav-
ing ~rt of the P'losp,a te in a soluble form. 
wnt et al. (1958) found in a split medium experiment in 11hich 
iron and phosphorus were not in direct contact that only 0 .09 ppm. of 
phosphorus in a nutrient solution caused chlorosis in PI soybeans, 
which indicated an internal i nteraction of phosp.""'orus with iron. 
In the soil, phosphorus deficiency takes two forms , the first being 
the actual absence of the element from the soilo Hios phorus may not be 
present in the soil in sufficient quantities to sustain continued crop-
ping . The second form of deficiency, which is actually a fixation, 
occurs when the phosfhate anion unites with certain cations to form 
insoluble inorganic compounds. Common inorganic phosphate compounds 
found in the soil would include ferric , calcium, aluminum, and zinc 
phosphates . This action can also cause a reduction in the availability 
of phosrnate, in the plant as well as the soil, by reaction with these 
soil cations. 
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fRELI MI NARY EXPEI:U MENT 
Met:ods 
The r:.r .... t exper i:::ent was desit:ned prinarily to test plant response 
to tr.e ureenhouse environment and to dete:rnine if previons results 
(DeRemer, 19;7) cot~ld be duplicated in t~.1.s "'!ore nor"..1ci'l~· environ:;ent. 
1::1 order to study the effects of chelate on the availalili. ty of 
p os;>\-;orus , two unavailal·le foT:'!ls of pros:Yo!Us l'lere nsed w!.t~ chelates 
added . T::::: was cone to deterr..ine if t~e chelates were .:J.ble to render 
'..,his insoluble p::.os;).ate availatle to pl ants . 
!~ri_;lobe to::.atoes 1vere .::;rown in a sand C'lltllre using acid wa!::l-:~d 
wr:ite ?,:onterey sand . The containers werE two t;allon ~lazed c:::-ocl<s 
;v~:c!1 had drair: holes in the botto:r: . 'fre nutrient soltltion -,:a::; a I'l.Od.i-
ficat{on of Hoa~land 's #1 full stren._:th sobtion (195v) . T'nis ~aodifi-
cation contained no phos til or Js or iron (tabl e l) • 
The phosphorus , in the forms AlF04 and ca 3(P04) 2 , was added at the 
rate of 150 po·mds P2o5 per acre and was mixed with the sand prior t o 
planting . 
The chelates used wer e Ver scnol l and Chel 1382. Ver senol was 
chosen because it would supi)ly a C0'1parison to previous wor k (DeRerer , 
19r;7) . Chel 138 was chosen because it had shown great abiE t y to 
alleviate i r on c:1lorosis in hi.~hl:r calcareous soils and was a "stronger" 
lversenol is ~~c trade name for tre sodium salt of hydroxyethyl-
ethylenedian:inetetr aacetic acid . '.r.-lis :naterial ~1as obtained froo 
Bersworth Che:n.:.cal Company, Far!";';ingha:n, Massachusetts . 
2chel l JE , cor.~position classified , was supplied by the Giegy 
Che·:ti.cal Cor pora til n, New Yor.K . 
Table 1 . Composi tion of t he rrutrient solution 
Stock 
solution 
rrum'ber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Compound 
lb:Cl2 • 4H20 
ZnS04 · 7H20 
CuS04 ·5 H~ 
H2Mo04·H20 
Compound ~. stock solution 
in stock per liter of 
solu tion nutrient solution 
M. KN03 6 
M. Ca(N0))2 4 
M. MgS04 2 
. 0466 M. H3oo3 0.5 
Minor element stock solutiona 
Gm. compound 
per liter of 
stock solu tion 
1.81 
0 . 22 
o.oB 
0 .02 
6 
Ion concentration 
in ppm. in the 
nu trient solution 
pprr .• 
tl)3 • . 868 
K 234 
Ca 16o 
B 2.5 
}dg 48 . 6 
s 192 
Ion concentration 
in ppm. in the 
nutrient solution 
ppm. 
Mn o.s 
Zn o.o5 
Cu 0 . 0 2 
lio 0 . 01 
aA supplementary stock solution \Vhich will supply manganese, zinc , 
copper, and molybdenum. One ml. of t his solution is added to one liter 
of the nutrient solution. 
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chelate than Versenol. Both chelates were usee! in two forms , as the 
iron chelate and as the acid forr. , and were initially added at tr.e rate 
of 1 ppm. iron or equivalent . The experimental desi.;n was a 2 x 4 
factorial with three replications . 
The seeds were planted January 14 and seedlings transplanted 
February 1 . Chelate treatments were applied three days later, ~iving 
the plants time to recover from transplantin1; before treatrent was 
initiated . The plants were harvested hlarch 23 , 1958 , and then dried 
and weighed . The res:1lts were analyzed statistically. pH was checked 
periodically and found to rall{;e between 7 .2 to 7. 5 for all treatrr.-ents . 
Results 
Seven weeks after treatment application, the tomato plants were 
harvested, dried in a forced air drier at 75° F., and weighed . The 
plant weights, with thei r corresponding treatn:ents, appear in table 2 . 
Table 2. Tomato plant top weit.:ht in preliminary experiment 
Trea trnent Replications 
.Fhosphate Chela tea 1 2 3 Mean 
grams per pot 
A. Alro4 Fe V-ol 4 .32 3.53 6 . 71 4 . 85 B. II Fe 138 3.10 11 . 55 5.1& 5 . 71 
c. II H V-ol 2. 80 4 . 89 10. 51 6 .07 
D. II H 138 ll .24 8. 56 9 . 85 9. 98 
E. Ca3(ro4)2 Fe V- ol 4 .3S 5 . 56 11.00 b -91 
F. II Fe 138 8. 01 7.42 10 . 24 8. 56 
G. II H V-ol 3. 91 5 . 86 9 . 99 6 . 59 
H. 
" 
H 138 l C. 29 6 . 71 9. 53 8 . 84 
L. s . D. (.05) 1.30 
8 V-ol • Versenol; 138 • Chel 138. 
These results were analyzed statistically to determine effects of 
treatment, type of chelate, type of phos~orus, and type of chelated 
cation. Table 3 is t..'le table of analysis of variance. 
Table ). Analysis of variance in preli!!rl.na:rJ expcri!':10nt 
Source df. Sur.1 of sqs. Uean sq. F. 
Total 23 l p·9 .166 
Treatments 7 56.215 8.031 1.427 
Fhosphorus 1 2.425 2.425 I 0 ~ 31 
Chelate 1 40 . 626 40 . v26 7.221 
Cation 1 4.309 4 .309 L . 766 
Replications 2 54 .212 27. 16 4 . ol 8 
Error 14 78.759 5 . 626 
Coefficient of variation--31.28 percent 
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Si ::; . 
(.40) 
(n.s.) 
(. ;)2) 
(n.s.) 
( . 03) 
The statistics show that there were not sufficient replications to 
detect a definite difference between treatments. The variation in this 
experiment conducted in February-lla.rch is nearly double that of the sand 
culture experiment done in June-July . 
However, the experirrent did reveal certain trends. First, the Chel 
138 increased plant r,rowth much more than did Versenol. Second , in the 
AlF04 treatment t.l-te acid forn: of both chelates increased plant grO'.'fth 
more than the chela ted iron. 
Except for phospnorus deficiency, there were no apparent deficien-
cies or toxicities sho7fn by the plants. Therefore, it was decided to 
contirrue to use the same rru trient solution and culture nethods on the 
next, nore extensive experiment. 
Discussion 
This preliminary experiment served very well the purpose for Nhich 
it was designed. The trend of the experiment closely duplicated results 
from previous experiments done in California . However, this experinent 
showed that winter experiments in the greenhouse in this more northerly 
9 
location were not t o be preferred without adequate provis ions for liGht 
and temperature . Plant era.Yth was so slow that phosthorus was appar-
ently supplied fast enou~h to provide the plant with sufficient ?hos-
phorus even from the less sol~ble salts . 
It was also noticed that Chel 138 increased plant growth much more 
than Versenol did. In the field , it has been observed that Chel 138 is 
a much more effective chelate than Versenol. Also, in the AlC04 treat-
roont, the acid chelates produced better gTO'Jfth than did the iron 
chelates . The reason for this is brough out in the discussion reearding 
the sand culture experiment. 
SAND Cl'LTURE EXPE.RIMENT 
Methods 
Upon completion of the pr eliminary exper iment, it was believed 
that differences could be measured between treatments with a sand cul-
ture experiment, using f011r replications and four plants per pot . 
Therefore , a more extensive experiment was planned . This second 
experiment made use of the same nutrient solution and two unavailable 
fonr.s of phosphorus-Fe ""'04 • 2H2o and Alro4, both of \'d'lich we might 
expect to find in the soil. FeF04 was chosen instead of the ca3 (F04) 2 
which was used in the prelidnary experiment . Because of its much 
lower solubility, the FeF04 would tend to supply less soluble fbos-
phorus to the plants . The p."'os}ila tes were added to the sand at t.>-te 
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same rate as in t he pr evious experiment. Two chela tes were abain used: 
Versenol, as chelated to iron, zinc, manganese , and as the acid fo~; 
and Chel 33r1 as chelated to iron, zinc and as the acid forh. . Chel 330 
was chcsen for this experiment insteaa of Che1 138 due to the facts that 
it is commercially available and is available as the chelate of the 
above listed cations. The reasons for the choice of these cations, as 
chelated, is enlarged upon in the discussion . These chel ates were also 
added at the iPitial rate of one ppm . iron or equivalent. For clarity, 
the sixteen treatments are listed below: 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
FeF04--no chelate (check) 
11 
--Fe Versenol 
11 
--Zn Versenol 
lche1 330 acid is diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid , sold under 
the trade na.I!Ie of Sequesterene 33u . Haterial used was obtained from 
the Gie&Y Che~cal Corporatior , ~ew York . 
11 
u. Fero~-Mr. Vcrsenol 
5. " - -Acid 1/ersenol 
6. II --Fe Chel 330 
1· " --~n C!-lel 330 8. II --Acid Chel 330 
9. AlFC4--no chelate 
10 . 11 --Fe Versenol 
11. II - .. :1 Verscnol 
12. II -:!w: Versenol 
13 n --Acid Versenol 
14 II -Fe Chel 330 
15. II --ln Chsl 330 
16 . II --ficid Chel 330 
Marf;lobe tomatoes were a~ain c ..1ltivated '.l.Sin; tl:e sa . ~e ::tet.'1ods as 
with t.'1e preliminary experiment . However, one ~allor ~lazed croc Kn were 
used rather than the two eallon size. Tne plants were ._."TO"Nr. for a r:~r-
iod of eight weeks, from April 26 th to June 24 th , t.'-len harvested, dried, 
ar.d ''e i ched . 
After the plants were wei j:ed , t.1"1ey were wet ashed, usinr. a n:oc~ -
fication of the ;et h od of Piper (19;r) , us i ne sulfuric , nitric a nc 
perchloric acids . Sa .... ples were th en analyzed for iron , using a modifi -
cation of Jackson's method (l95E) , usin...; ortho-f,)henant.:roline . rhos-
phorus was deterr..ined by t he method s e t for th in t he l .S . D.n . Handbook 
#6'2 (195u) . 
Results 
In table 4 are listed plant to~ ·.1ei..;hts for each treatment and 
replication and their means . Analysis of variance and coe1ficient of 
variation vrer e calculated to determine if differences were r eal and t o 
compare differences in this experiment wi th those of the previous one . 
Table 5 shows a si~nificant difference in yields between t he two 
forms of phost:X1orus . Thus it appears that the plants were able to use 
~ore phosphorus from aluminu~ phosphate t han fro~ t he f e rric phos~ate 
as evidenced by the better e rowth. There was als o a si~nificant 
diffe l-ence iL yield b~twee c:n;2. J j U and Vert~<:::nol. 
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Table 4. Tomato plant top weights--sand culture experiment 
Treatment Replications 
fl'losJ*late Chela tea 1 2 3 4 Mean 
grams per pot 
1. Fero4 none 9. 35 lO.C4 13 .12 9. 53 lO.Sl <:---
2. II Fe V-ol S. J2 10.)1 9. 8) 7. 13 8.15 
3. 
" 
Zn V-ol 6. 11 7. 90 11.27 9. 85 8. 78 
4. It 1m V-ol 7. 58 8.41 12 .02 9. 93 9. 49 
5. II H V-ol 7.31 8. 41 12.02 7.37 8. 78 
6. II Fe 330 6. 95 12. 25 13 . 52 12.85 11. 3 9 .t;----
?. II Zn 330 11. 84 13 . 32 11.25 16.56 13.24 
8. II H 330 13. 82 12 . 30 15 . 26 11.38 13 . 19 
9. Airo4 none 11.52 13 . W 11.00 9.61 ll.h3 10 . II Fe V-ol 10 .93 10.46 11. 40 8.47 10. 32 
11. II Zn V- ol 10 .03 1). 42 13.07 9. 8) 11 . 59 
12 . 
" 
Mn V-ol 1) . 82 13. 82 9. 95 12 . 80 12. {:jJ 
13. II H V-ol 12 . 59 12. 11 13 . 29 16. ):) 13 . 60 
~: II Fe jjg 9.19 18 . 5~ u ·6~ 112. 96 1~ .og II Zn 9. 72 12 • . .Jo 1.4 . 3 1 • 7 
16. 11 H 330 14 .57 1) . 62 16. 80 12. b8 14 .47 
L. s . D. (.OS) o .45 
aV- ol • Versenol ; 330 • Chel 330 . 
Table s. Analysis of variance--sand culture experiment 
Source df . Mean sq. F. 
Total 63 
Treatments l..c; 15.049 3.075** 
Rl.osphorus 1 65 .929 13.470H 
Chelate 7 17 . 709 ) .61.3** 
Ibosphorus x chelate 7 7. 168 1.468 
Error 48 4. 894 
Coefficient of variation--19.28 percent 
·:»significant at 0 .01 percent level. 
To compare the effect of the various chelated cations on the 
availability of phosphorus from the two sources , the treatment means are 
coe1bined and the results presented in table 6. 
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Table G. Avera~es of the ooo.ns of the two phosp):-.ate t:-eatrents 
Trea tr..t: nt ~~ean u ... 1r..: ra ~:e Treat'OOnt l!ea n avo ra t;e 
--
cr.eck 1 .97 c!.eck 1(' . 97 
Fe '1-ol ~ . 23 Fe 330 12 . 21 
Zr. V- ol 9 . ~~p Zn 330 13 .00 
Mr. ·: -ol 11. ~ ~ 
H l:-cl L . l9 H 330 13. 83 
L. c: ... . D. I ,.. ,..- ~, , . _,:;, o. ~c L. s. D. ( . )) 1 . 38 
Both Fe Versenol and Zn Versenol decreased yields , wtile all for~~ 
of Chel 330 increased yields . Tr.e yields due to Mn Versenol and a c id 
Ver senol wer e very near those of the check and both yielded better than 
did the iron and zinc Versenol . 
Tne chelated ca~ions wer e r~nked i~ the order of effect on yield . 
It was found that H > Zn ) Fe for Chel 330 . Manganese was chelated only 
to Ver senol and ~1e above order was found for Versenol chelates with lln 
Versenol foll~'inc H Ver ser.ol . Thus the or der would be H > Mn > Zn >Fe . 
The coefficient of variation for this experiment was greatly de-
creased over that of the preliminary experiment. Table 7 shows results 
of ash anal~:sis of plant tops for iron and phosfA'1orus. Values gi.ven are 
avera~e of values for the three replications (pots) of each treatment. 
In the case of Versenol , with the iron chelate , iron concentration 
in the plant was laR, but in the ~2neanese , zinc , and acid treatments 
plant iron was quite high . In tbe Chel 330 Fe trea troon ts there was more 
iron in t.1e ph;.:. than in either the zinc or acid Chel 330 treatr..ents . 
fhosfhoris concentration re:nained quite uniform for all treatments 
except Zn Versenol \'fher e more ,;:hosphorus was present. 
For the FeP04 treatment, all chelates lowered the P:Fe ratio, with 
Fe and Zn Ver senol decreasinG tl1e ratio the least and Mn Versenol 
( ) 
. I 
• l 
I I 
ce~~~asi~L ~t the ~ost . L~ the AlP04 treat~nts, Fe ar-d Zr. Verscnol 
a ;ain decreased the P:Fe ratios tl1e least. 
'l'ar.-:o.: 7. Iron and phosp· orus co'1centrations i 1 the tops of to::-.ato 
plants c rovm in sand c. lture (average of three replications) 
Treatment Iron Fhosphor.1s fuos phorus: 
Fhosjila te Chela tea iron r-atio 
pp:: . pp::. 
l. Fero4 none 611 1372 2.2h6 
2. II Fe V-ol 480 1)21 2.130 
3. II Zn V-ol 937 l8o3 1.924 
). . II Mn V- ol 868 13r)9 1.508 
l II H '1-ol 764 1175 1.538 
-. 
" Fe 330 793 1213 1.536 .., 
I • 
II Zn 330 691 1167 1.60'"' 
8. 
" H 3.30 61';c:' \.....; 1105 1 . 6~ 
9 . AlP04 none 6GJ 1192 l. 798 
1..., " Fe V-ol 562 1086 1. 934 ',J • 
11. II Zn V- ol 572 1152 2 . Jlh 
12. 
" 
1:n V-ol 576 951 1.652 
13 . II H V- ol 776 1345 1.7.34 
11 ~ • II Fe 33C 753 1117 l. i~84 
1;'. II k!"l 33u 611 1122 l.uJc 
16. II H J3v 650 1101 1. 013 
av-ol : Versenol; 33u • C~el ))0 . 
Disc·1ssion 
Fro~ preliminary experiments several trends were noticed. lt 
appeared that the iron chela tes tended to slow up plant gro.vt.~ and in-
crease the severity of phosphon1s deficiencies. Hm,ever, as evidenced 
by chcrr_ical analysis and better f~roo th , the chelate wa!> able to render 
soMCwha t ~ore ;:>110sp!"o!"Lls available to the plant. It is possible that 
the c~ elate supplied the plant excess iron, 1'lhich could r ave rende red 
t."le JY'ospl:orus unavailable al:Flin. 
Tl:erefore , the next logical step was to find a cation t 1.., t did not 
form insoluble ~ osP'la te salts and a.pply it in the chela ted f orm. If 
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the above mechanism was the ac tual cause of the poor ~rO\'fth , then this 
ne-ff cation in the chelated form would allow the chelate to free the 
phosphate for plant use and yet not supply the plant with an excess of 
a cation 7rhich would again render the phosli:orus unavailable within the 
plant. 
This new compound, therefore , should produce superior gra~th 
results compared to the iron chelate. 1 t was noted that while iron and 
zinc ions do tend to form insoluble phosphates, manganese and hydrogen 
ions do not . Therefore, with the theory that manganese and hydroGen 
ions would produce a yield contrast to iron and zinc, these four cations 
were chosen to be chelated. 
To make a comparison the yields from the sand culture experinent 
using the four cations (chela ted to Versenol) are tabula ted in table 6. 
As can be seen from the table, iron and zinc caused the lower yields . 
A further comparison, between iron and hydroeen, can be made on the 
sand culture expe r iment , with 16 replications , and on t."le soil experi-
~nt, with 32 replications . 
Table 8. Two comparisons of the effect of iron chelate and chelate on 
tomato plant yields 
Sand Culture Experiment 
mean yields of 16 replications 
in grams per pot 
.fhosphorus Deficient Soil Experir.ent 
mean yield of 32 replications 
I ron 
Hydroeen 
L. S . D. ( .05) 
10 .72 
12 • .51 
o. 70 
in grams per pot 
Iron 
Hydrogen 
L.S.D. ( . 0.5) 
2. 71 
) . 04 
0 . 29 
This evidence supports the supposition that certain cations are 
abl e to render Iilosphorus unavailable in the planto It also offers a 
,..._/'y ~~ - -
good explanation of why certain chelates tend to depress yields . 
7 
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Generally, the varia tio!l of iron and phos t11or.1s cc!"1centra tio· in 
the plant was not grea t . However, several t r ends were noticed . In the 
Versenol iron with Fero4 treatment , the i ron and fX"lOS?horus concentra-
tions in the plant tops were quite l ow. This is possibly due to the 
F(lost:X~orus and iron becoming insoluble in the plant roots, >'rhich were 
not analyzed. This would be enhanced by the effect of the excess iron 
supplied by chelate, both from t he original iron chelate source and 
from the action of the chelate on the ferric t:Cosphate . As shown by 
Biddulph (1951), an excess of either i ron or phosphate ion in the plant 
is believed to cause the pr ecipitation of FeP04 in the plant roots . 
Also, the ferric phosphate which has precipitated in the plant roots 
tends to inhibit further uptake of both i ron and phos ,)h o:rus. 
Evidence from these experiments indicates the probab ility that the 
chelate has some direct solubilizing effect on the i nsolubl e prosphate 
compounds . It is believed that the complexinG a5ent is al:.le to cilelate 
some iron (or other cation) from the insoluble ~~osphate , thus enabling 
the phostflate to be acquired by the plant. However, for the chelate to 
able to c omplex the iron from the phosphate , it must be in the free 
form (complexing a gent) . Just how this comes about is not completely 
understood, but possibly the plant is able to re:nove a cation from the 
chelate, leaving the complexing agent in the soil or nutrient 
solution. 
Thus a cycle is fonood , with the chelate molecule acting as a 
carrier. The chelate i s introduced and the plant removes a cation from 
the chelate molecule . This leaves the complexing agent free to chelate 
another cation. If there is ferric phosphate present, the co!Lplexing 
agent can chelate some of the iron, leaving the phosphate in a soluble 
Ir! t he Fe?<lh treotr:ent (tatle h) all cr.clates lawerccl the P:Pe 
Z"'u:.ic , ·:lith ir(ln u...l'ld z'nc clclate.> riccreasin.::; the rotio tl1e least and 
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r'tlr1t:a.ncsc <.~.nu hydroce~t c!lcl::i. tcs dccre3.sint: it the ost. Dec::-easin ..... tl:e 
ra t:;.o oce.Ars e.:. thc~r by supplyinG the 1)lant .vi th nore iron or le5s lhos-
p~.OZ"'.w . Yet b tr.e treatment vt.erc the P:Fe r atio was decreased t::c 
T:'o!:t , Lhe r.i.::;hest yields were obtained . A:;; lO?Jerint_; the P:Fc ratio 
·:1:Ja ld li:;.:el:; be ca·..:.scd by a dec:-eu::;c ir: :i;ost-horu~ conccntratior , a 
disc:'etfi":C~' seems to !:ave CitJpeared . T'· is -:JaY be ext>laincd b~ a so~.c­
·.;h[,. t cot ~sir~e t.-;ofold cffec t . TI1e ma::r:;c.nese and hydroeer. c:wla tee 
pr obabl :_.· did not s'·ppl: iron in excess artounts , which wot.1ld cause Fel{)4 
precipitation in tl-.e roots . HO'.vever , the h~·dro~en and r..an_, ... ne~.e 
crebtcs probably :J'lP?liod iror. in s:nall q1;.antitiec , readil:; taken up 
and d. ilit.ed by ti:e plant, w~id., i'arther allowed the plant. to u t ili::..e 
th:, phos!)!':oms it r eed ved . r .P. result 'Jf thiG wo ld be better )lant 
...;rot7th , ev~!1 thou:::l: the plant had le;os total iron and :.~~ Jl.orus tLm 
the pb.r:ts it out- yielded . 
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rHOS !-BOR1JS DEFT C IErlT SOIL EXffiHH~llT 
llethods 
'!"No soils were selected fror.1 the Uinta Basin area of l: tah for 
their obvious phosphorus deficiencies . The soil whicr , for convieni-
ence , we .,.,ill call soil "A", is a Tabiona sandy clay loa~ taken f rott 
the land of t•r . Earl :! • Van Tassel, Tabiona , Utah . The land wa.; in a 
five-year-old stand of alfalfa ;'lhich was yieldin..; poorly . 1 t is a 
soil of r:codcrate pc:rmcabili ty, l ocated on a 4 percent s l ope and having 
slj.eht water erosion . pF ra.n.:es near 7. 7 t o 7. 9 with total soluble 
salts of about l . ~ 4 percent. Available P20.5 r anees from lC to 23 
pounds per acre, decreasin[; m th depth . Texture is sandy clay loan: 
at the sur face which becomes finer wit."'"l def.itil . 
Soil "D", taken from the land of kr. Ht..gh Col ton , Vernal , Utah, 
is a Naples clay loa~. The land had been in native meado-lf for the 
last ninety years but was plowec in 1957 and planted to barley and 
wheat in September 1957. The stand was uneven, with evidence of high 
salt co~centrations at the surface . The texture of the surface s oil 
is clay loam, beco,..ii\ :. coarser wi t~ depth . Evidence points out tile 
possibilitJ that the soil is poorly drained. Slope is not noticeable . 
pF. r anges from ? . B to c.J, ·.vith solubl e salts testin:; 0 . 18 percent in 
the sample used for ex~rimentation. Available P~5 tested 34 pounds 
pe:' acre . 
In order to determine if the sand culture experiment results 
could be closely duplicated in the soil and to sec if chela tcs are 
instrui!lElntal in keepil'lG fertilizer t-nos phorus available ir the ::;oil, 
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-t::1o prosfilol:"';s deficient soils were obta:.ned. T:'1e first soil, obtained 
near Tabio!".a., :.. t.ai1 , i~ a Tabiona sandy cla:; loar. tcstir.G 23 <)ounds per 
acre P2():. The other soil is ci Haples clay lOG:>: testint_ 34 pour.d~ !Je r 
~ere Pi>S· Both of these soils were selected for tl1eir obvious f]:os-
il'·or-.~s def:!.cicnc:,· (both soils had about 1/100 t.he P;P5 that ;ni ;_:ht be 
found in an average soil). 'l'he soil!> were i)Otted in one t_:allo:1 ;:lazed 
crocks. Tomatoes were transplanted into the soil Aucust 2vtr:. 
In this ex~riment two chelates were added to tr.e soils, alone 
with 100 pounds per acre P2os fro:n a calciurr r.!eta,nost-'hate ferti lbc~ 
testinc 0-46- ,...·. The chelates were Verse:wl and Chel 3Ju, eact chelated 
to iron and as the acid fol"Tl', r-akin.::; four chelate treatnents . The e . --
periment was set up as a randomzed t lock with two soils , four rc ')lica -
tions and ten treat::tents. TI c trcatoonts arc li:.;ted below: 
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
r' 
.., . 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
chec~ (r.o treatment ) 
l CO lbs. P?Js per acre 
Pi)c:- and Chel JJ_, Fe 
P20; and Verscnol Fe 
Pz05 and Chel 330 H 
PzD~ and Versenol H 
Chel 330 Fe 
Versenol Fe 
Chel 330 H 
Versenol H 
The trea trnents , both PtJs and chelate, were applied Aub\lst 25, 
1958 . Plants were i;iven water whenever it was apparent that the top 
of the soil was dry. Plants were harvested, dried and '~i~hed on 
October 2nd. 
Res'..!lts 
On October 2nd , five and a hal f weeks after trea trents were 
applied, plants were harvested . As the plants were star ting to flower 
at this early date, ~ossibly due to the adverse conditions i mposed by 
the treatments , the plants were harvested before t he originally 
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intended seven weeks were up. 
As in pr evious experiment s , the plant s were dried in a forced air 
dryer at 75° F., t hen wei6hed . The plant weights , along with their 
cor responding t rea tments , appear in table 9 . 
Table 9. Tomato plant top dry weiGhts - P,.osphorus soil experi'rent 
Treatmenta Soilb ReElications 
H'l.osP,orus Chelate 1 2 3 4 l~ean 
grams per pot 
1. (-) (-) A h .hl 4 . 29 ~ . 20 h. 70 4.40 
2. (+) (-) A 5. 10 h. cl 5 . 2!~ 5. 31 5. 12 
3. (+) 330 Fe A 3.52 s .o4 ) . 17 5. 87 4. 90 
4. (+) V- ol Fe A ) . 96 3.98 4. 81 5. 82 4 .64 
5. (+) 330 H A 4. 53 3. 78 5. 43 4 .42 4 . Sh 
6. (+) V- ol H A 3. 96 4. 96 5 .66 L.52 5 . 77 
7. (- ) 330 Fe A 3 .98 4. 57 6.41 4. 36 4. 84 
8. ( - ) V-ol Fe A 4. 57 3. 72 3. 92 4. 6) 4. 21 
9. ( - ) 330 H A 4. 41 4. 76 5.07 4. 41 4 .66 
10 . ( -) V-ol H A 6. 78 5.36 4 . 81 4. 54 5. 37 
11. ( - ) ( - ) B 0 .00 0 . 97 v.00 1. 12 0 . 52 
12. (+ ) (- ) B 2. )8 0 . 93 u.8o 1 . 33 1 . 36 
l3 . (+ ) 330 Fe B 0 .23 0 . 99 0 .17 2.52 u. 9d 
14. (+) V- ol Fe B 0 . )8 0 . 52 o . n 1.71 o . 6e 
15 . (+) 330 H B 0 .42 0 .40 1. 14 2.79 1.19 
16. (+) V-ol H B 0. 21 1.15 2. 35 1. 56 1 .32 
17. (- ) 330 Fe B 0 . 44 0 . 85 0. 20 0. 92 0 .60 
18. ( - ) V-ol Fe B 0 . 59 o. 72 0. 46 1. 55 0 . 83 
19. ( - ) 330 H B 0. 19 o. oo 0. 93 1.57 0 .92 
20. (- ) V-ol H B o. 74 0. 16 0 . 32 1.09 0 . 58 
a(-) signifies no treatment; (+) sibnifies 100 pounds per acre 
Pz05 applied ; 330 denotes Chel 330; V-ol denotes Versenol. 
bsoil A • Tabiona sandy clay loar:1 ; Soil B • Naples clay loar:1. 
In or der to determine if and ,,here differences were significant, 
these resul ts were analyzed statistically. Table 10 sho:.vs the results 
of the statistical analysis. 
This experiment made apparent the 1ollowin_; facts: 
1. That soil A yielded about five ti mes better than soil B. 
2. That added tflosP"!orus increased yields in both soils . (The plants 
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which were treated lost the purplish color from the unde r side of 
their leavesl in one to four days after trea t~nt . ) 
3. That the chelates definitely affected yields but ~~at the effect on 
yield , either positive or negative, nas characteristic of each 
indi vidual chelate . 
Tabl e 10. Analysis of ~ariance--phosphor1s deficient soil expe r iment 
Sour ce df. Ssqs . Msq . F. Sie . a 
Total 79 367 .170 
Replications 3 11 .11':1 3.373 5. 64 ( • C.'\il ) 
Soils 1 311.'376 311.576 521.29 ( . <-1) 
A'los;florus l 2 . 51;2 2. 542 4. 25 (. 025) 
Chelates 4 ) . 1~4 0.939 1.57 ( . 125) 
Soil x phospnorus 1 314.10 314 .1&3 525 • .)5 ( .,.,. ) . ...,.._ 
Soil x ch1<3late s 4 )1P. 256 79 . 5oh 1)3 .12 ( . ~JO l) 
FhosphorJs x chtla tes 4 fl . 239 2. '~ J .u5 ( . 01) 
So.:..l x 9flos,.t orus x chelate 4 23 .958 5.989 10 . 2 ( .001) 
Er r or 57 34.070 u. 5977 
Coeffic:.ent o~ var iation- -26 . 93 percent 
aSignificance no~ roeasared beyond ( . vOl) • 
D:scuss ion 
The c r eatest •;ariation in this experiment wa::> between the two 
s oils . As both were low in phosphorus , the great differen.:::e probably 
.. ,as ~ostly dae to the hi e.~h salt concentration in Soil R ~nd the result-
inc poor structure and C.I"IISting . 
Added ;)lospr.or1s cleared up phosphorus deficiency synpto-:rs 
quickly in QOSt cases but did not sti~'late fas~ ~rowth . The poor 
gr owt.h of all pl ants c:an probat.ly be attr iruted to two fac tors , namel y , 
co0l f:.ill wea~e::- and lOV'I' nitrogen c:mter1t o!: t::c s0i.ls . 
, 
-'1'!1£; ~::a:r, ·;:.:::FJ_,. I!"los_i:'horc~s deficieacy s::!npto!Tl in t oma toes. 
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The effect of chel.bte or. yield was sir..ilar i :1 ::iost cases to re-
sults ot.tai ned fraT!. pr ev ~ous sand ct: 1 tu re expe rirr:ents . Look in£; at t~e 
treatment ~ans , it is !lOticed tna t cr.e lates gener ally suptJressed 
yields . However, upon lookint; at the t~irc1 c.nd fou rtr replic3. tio>:s , it 
is noticed that chelated fert::izer treat~nt5 were S~J.eric~ to the 
rc,_:ular fertilizer trcatr.'l€nts. T}is bri•~:s '..lp t.";e poss5'1-:>~li::· of a 
third factor being involved, possibly a co:r.l.:ination cf ten:perature and 
:x:.oit!ture . There was a t'-'"'!pera.t"J.re differe:1tial i:"' the €;reenl:ouse which 
cou ld not be avo.;.decl . F ...::r>lic1.t:!.ons 3 and 4 were ir: a ·.~armer locatic:1 
t han replications 1 and 2. Just what the effect of the te~perat~~­
moisture-cbeL3.te interactio:. i3, is not known. 
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SUMMARY 
In order to determine if chelates affected the solubility of 
' \ 
phosphorus, Marglobe torratoes were grOYSn by the sand cultllre method 
with phosphorus supplied in insoluble forms and various chelates added . 
Apparently the chela tes rendered t-hosfhorus available to the plants. 
Theories were proposed to explain the nebative as well as positive 
gr owth responses and fhosphorus deficiencies . A theory was proposed 
to explain the mechanism by which chelates rendered insoluble phos-
pha tes available for plant use . 
Then, t.Yro ,::.hosfborus deficient soils ,,,ere chosen to study the 
effect of chelates on phosp~orus fertilizer availability . Chelates 
and pl:osphorus fertilizer werP applied to the soils. The chela tc ~.ad 
a definite effect on yield , but t he effect was deteroined by the type 
of cation chelated and possible tertJerature-r.toisture relationships . 
Generally , chelates were able to render insoluble pl:ostJha te avail-
able to plants in small amounts. However in most cases , ti:e mecLanism 
is not efficient enou£h to allow econooical use of chelates to increase 
phosphor..ts availability. 
I 
~ 
I 
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